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0 o.Viiii*, tb. plovrh votild *rive,
-Viilvieffieosi Other hold or drive."

1-:-'4olollll,inertnesart BM 1130g, and thehurry

P•ApnweAllot Wilf3/4 entirely ovar, our agrienitu-
pinn *weld communicate through our

eilhlllllllll4 4tr the patitic,their experiences for the
• • Violfat 110117thiag iitall worth publishing,
' 0611111Wily, be welcome.

BEIM
a-4 • t • 1 Coosa, 411,119,

' .

•• .t. I Pp garly 14the oturniag,
1, Abtt at the peep of day,eas o:f ViliaLaing themilk in the dairy,
17' 1.-Tliitiking the eons wonky—.

eO.-* ',1.,.
him PlreePhig the floor in the kitchea,
•el Making the beds up states,

Washing the breakfast dishes,
1U" In' I/eating the parlur chairs. -
~.if•ta

,i.rArliatuag the email), from the pantry,
I,4ta „,..ii!n.ig fur egg 4 as the hart,

r'Cliler the turnip' for dinner,
lilog the Mucking ynen-

-131,4;m1h* the whitening linen,
-Down on the bushes below,

ilitanalsktult etlß~ee low.
Where the red &trait berriet grow

310
.e,,rfltorrhing the -fisinge- fur Sitnday,

..e/jurnlng the snothy crenrg,
I,,....iiihnninft the pailA and RtrAiner

r.,". Own in the running Atrenm—
' r'rkewriaithe geese kind turkeyA,

,flaking the pumpkin pies.
„, Jogging' the little one's cradle,

•i, Driving away the flies.
• ''Pence In every motion,

~ Musk in every tone,
.„

iiestnty in form and feature,
• .•r Tbonsands might, covet to own—.

" ' Arheeka that rival Irpring ros ,es,
• . f• Teel' the.whitc,t of pearls ;

.„Is• breLgtfire.,.euuntry maids U worth
~1,41~5 ofyour city girls.

-
•

DA- 401110-161510"" t •

" A WOWS*llior:c Alai *Ad them,
il riOsbell by the wisest =sic"-

Verra never.
The C4Aumbus (Gs.) Enqshrer has

the following demonstration of the im-
portance of obeying this old election
commandment :

It is the cry at every political election,
and luta been so since we were " boys
together," but we always took it to be
one of the " tricks of thee. trade," to

secure the votes of those who were nn-
able to resist the machinations of their
political opponents, or to stand against
the temptations ofmore potent spiritual
ieffuences. Bat we are now able to see

another and stronger reason for obey-
ing the injunction. It is that the voter
may be better able to see not only how,
bat, what he votes. This will sometimes
save a score of troubles, es the follow-
ing case, which came out at the close
ofa late Petersburg election, abundant-
ly testifies. A voter ran up as the polls
wore near closing and in his hurry num-
bered and dropped hie ticket,which de;
tined his political proclivities as those
cenr,enial to a " third party " only—a
regular outsider. Here it is:

Daaa Miss "•:s—l cannot meetyou
qt *4l**** this evening. My wife ens-
pects--keep shady.

).ocr3 affectionately, sees.
The managers who knew the lady

thus addressocl declared it to be a billy
do, representing a billy done—brown!

Good and CheN) !

THE undersigned would inform his friends
and the publicgenerally, that he con-

tinues the CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branohea, at his establish-
ment, in East 'fiddle Street, (near the east
end.) Gettysburg, Pa., where lie has on haul
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may be desired in his
line, viz :—Rockaway and Boat-Body
Carriages; Falling-74, Rod.

away& Trotting Buggies, Ze.„-41,,Tikt.4Jersey Welgone,
With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
—sod his prioea are among the lowan.

itirliepatring done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call

JACOB TROXEL
Jane 15, 1&77. •

useletv. ! . from the G•ripaetarp Toieripb..
.

altellampeg
IfFigneel)Facts:—l herewith send you

.lu,ohtsses from the Chinese
00420"4 ply manufacture; and na you
nerhis4 then sending sarnples to give
tot operandi of waking, I will

•AstileseCtr to comply :

titer wade neatly five gallons at
tiMesi, In my first attempt I

Put nearly eve and » hjtlf gallons of
jUittin.a tin boiler, and pat in a small
gesaillitgaCof Tun& water, hating been

41waiu3 necessary to purify the
s Air Ibor4 and sliiininc,l as long

.111101aytheng rose to tho surface. I then
till done, when I had one

011911:of vary-,good syrup.

Timely Hit.—A good looking fellow
was arraigned before the police court,
charged with having stolen a watch.—
The judge askocl him what induced him
to commit the theft. The young man
replied that, having been unwell for
some time the doctor advised him to
take something, which he had according-
ly done. The judgenaked what had led
him to selecta !Data, fiWhy," said the
prisoner, " I thoeght if I only had the
time, that Nature w9uld work a eve!"

Ip my more recent trials I succeeded
ilifitiaicing better syrup without any
lime orottuir outside inemedieet, thus
tlickft, to my satisfaction, that for

to-n*o low is no advantage toit.

oihiptel‘tßakiii,g 'the above I procured

PAW ellOos of a. friend, from which I
rj thirteen gallons of juice; I

thirty inedium-sized canes from
the_lot, itibleh'pirbducted a little over
ioiiiWia:lialf gallons of juice; this; I
boiled in-s,brass kettle, and when boiled
down ilek the ponsisteniy of the sample)
sentjtit; It 'Measured one quart, .1 find
in mi.*e ozperienee, that from live
to eight•galkms of juice arc required to
Make one gallon of good syrup.

M 3 mode of manufacture is to simmer
atift:a6.possibltiso as not to boil, for

414111preg more, according to quanity,
Vive!ri Then let boil slowly,
4.44'0,10.*ing, until very little scum

.."Young man, doyou believe in a,
future state 1" "In course I does--and
what's more I intend entering it as
soon as Betsey gets- her things ready,"
"Go to, young man, you Are incorrigi-
ble—go to." "Go twor If it wasn't
for the law against, bigamy, whip mo if
I would not go a dozen. But who sup-
posed, deacon, that a man of your age
would give an& advice to a young man
just entering*to life :"

' XaTA Dutchman haring enlisted in
the service at a military station, not a
hundred miles from New York, wasono
evening placed on guard. Seeing a
topple of gentlemen approaching, he
challenged them:

" Friends with the countersign," was
thareply.

Fell, ifyou ishfronts, and knows as
Pude, is de gountcr-sign, do gounter-

sign is correct. Pass, freuts, mit the
gcunter-sign."

Attention, One & !

risost,iwiren I Inereaxe tho boiling, but
ste tibuCkme so fast as to turn any seam

..thatmay rise. To find out when
*rib, i take out small quantitiesst in-

.to 404
•iii think it best to let the juice stand

,t60114 to 30 hours before boiling,' to
k4. itietirsek it off carefully, so as

Setlfstiliturb the settlings.
,TP,...44 truly, GEo. N. Holm.

dadalit•amill3do. 13, 1)457

itzthimots._—lnstead of letting stand
to mettle, wniticl it not be better, by
romrolag 'no risk. and saving tirno, to
diffrtthtP We believe in sugar-making
oZottutries„ this mode is adopted.--(En.

of

Pare Oririt from Orel 11•44.
Wglsanrfrotu foreign journals that

in Belgium and France pure spirit is
being extracted front beet roots—that
70per4ent. ot' Ow roots is in ,a better
atatatfmr feeding purposes than if stmli
ektiatt tail not been madeand that

.mjirm.eiant can be obtained from an
aerator 'bast roots, leaving a balanee, of
I.lol.o*ceut. referred to for feeding
purposes, t}'amt acme of bailey.

*as►d Cows
iCsivelatech better and more healthful

n4ic,:tn cows hi the natural state.-
84;40 leita,t, says a .FrencL work on this

slim. The cow will continnit togire
th this:condition, two or three

yam; thou she will faiten easily, and
mike 9ii?ellent beef. This may be true;

-bat-ArneiiCiin.dairy-inen will not. soon
adopt thisr -prantiss in regard to their

do.

sarA poor jilted blade says:
" Women's lore is like Scotch snuff,
You get one pinch and that's enough."
Whereupon a derkey of more sense

as well as soul responds :
_

•" Woman's lob, like logy-rubber'•
It stretch de more, de more you lubber."

,uupr Nevem Leaver
ottisave in opportunity, save all

Place them
iILIWILVIIP. Oa oti then
leettietif 'They make the finest

/JosCeporti' on Of which is abso-
luaelyquaieatialfor growing manykinds
ofrare plants. Asa manure, they are
iailliaablitiwThey can akoo ,be used a*

heat-germinator in a hut-bed..iuspring.

lfeTTtico Irishmen happened to get
into an affray, in which one of theta
was knocked down. The comrade ran
up to him and exclaimed :

"--trrah, Denis, ifye be dead, can't
ye spake ?"

a I'm not dead,but spachlees," return-
ed the other.

airThere are many chances in favor
ofthe sufferers from poverty. A. dis-
tinguipthed chief justice ones said to a
rich friend who asked his ()pinion as to
the probable success of his son at the
Bar, "Let him spend his own fortane
forthwith, marry and spend his wife's,
and then.he may be expected to apply
himself to his profession."

lir A "tough tin" is told by the .13Os-
ton Traveler, about "ono of our dis-
tinguished chemists," who was so ab-
sorbed in his experiments that ho did
not observe that his own nose was
burning in the candle, till a companion
told him of it I,

VOW IS THE TIME to have jmur Picture
taken !—S. WEAVER having provided

himself with an entire new and splendid SKY-
LIGHT DAGUERREAN ROOM at his resi-
damn it West Middle street, opposite Prof.
Jacobi, one square West of Baltimore Street,
where he is now prepared to furnish

Oa-Practice does not always make
perfect. Curran, when told by his phy.
sieian, that ho seemed to eoagh with
more difficulty, replied, "that is odd
ennugh, for I have been practising an
night."

Unsentimental person, writ-
ing about a pia-nie up the country, says
it was pic-nic ono day and pia-tick the
nest.

Sir" Do you like novels'" aakod
Miss Fitzgerald of a backwoods lover.
" I can't say," he replied ; " I aever ate
any, but I tell you rra tori

sar-A "greenqservostwosratriested
by Opt^ to go to sitdothiag store and
(:)btaia " bed,toinforter" fin her. In
aboutlin hour afterwards shereturned
trith one of the elerhs.

ImemoTrps4 AND DAGIACaRROTTPLS.
in every style of the art. which he will war-
rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perienee and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by Gsguerrenn
establ 'Admen to out of the city. Ile has a large
number ofspecimen, at his Gallery, in Cham•
hamburg streetochvre he will continue as here-
tofore, which the public arc requested to cell
and examine.

ETCharges from 50 cents to 810: Hours
of opemtiog from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets, Breasepius, suitable for miniaturist
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

I7Cbildren will not be taken for less than
50cents.

67AMBROTYPES taken from out dollsr
and upwards. and in the best btylo,

:lady 20, 1856. tf
To the Country,Good News.

T HAVE rented the Foundry for the ensu-
ing year, and am prepared to.make the

differentkinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
diferentkinds of PLOUGHS. Points, Shares,
Cutters, &e.; Pots 4 Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, ike.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah'sand Cemetery Fencing medo
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly;
but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Give us a mill. .

E. M. WARREN
Gettysburg, June 1;1657.

Splendid Gifts
4T439 CRISSI:7 STRUT, PnitnintritTA.—...

The Original Gift Book Store.—G, G.
Evans would inform his friends end the pub-
lie, that be has removed his Star Gift Book
Store and Publishing flouse, to the splendid
store in Brown's Iron Building, 439 eftEssur
Street, two doors below Fifth, w re the pur-
chaser of each book will recei a one of the
following Fife , valued at fron :.-5 Gents to
sloo,consisting of G,1,1 Watch , Jewelry,
10.
550 Patent English Lever Gold WORTH

Watches, $lOO 00 each.
550 Patent Anchor do. 50 00 do
400 Ladies' Gold Watches, 18k. c. 35 00 do
000 Silver Lever Watches, worr. 15 00 do
500 Parlor Timepieces ~ ..10 00 do
500 Cameo Sets,Lar Drops& Pins,lo 00 do
500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, $5 to 12 00 do
500 Gent's Vest Chains, 10 00 do

1,000 Gold Lockets, (large size
double ease,) 300 do

' 2,000 Gold Lockets, (small size,) 300 do
1,000 Gold Pencil Cases,with Gold

Pens, .500 do
1,000 Extra Gold Pens, with cues

and holders, 10 50 do
2,500 Gold Knells, ( [Adios') .. 250 do
12,500 Gold Pons,withSilv.Pencils, 250 doi
2,500 Ladies' Gold Penkwith cases, 150 do
6,500 Gold Rings, (Ladies',)...., 100 do
2,000 Gent's Gold Rings,.. 275 do
2.500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins,.. 250 do
3,500 Misses' Gold Breastpins,— 150 do
2.000 Pocket Knives,

.. 75 do
2,000 Sets Gent's Gold Bo'm Studs, 300 do
2,000 do . do Sleeve Buttons,3 00 do
2,000 Pairs Ladies' Ear Drops,... 250 do
8,000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 500 do

11,500 Ladies' Comeo,Jetor N.ossi43
Pins, 5 00 do

2,500 Ladies' Cameo Shawl and
Ribbon Pin5,.... , ,.... 50 do

6,000Fetrldge's Bal m of a Thous-
sod Flowers,— ....... 60 do
Eris's' new Catalogue ocenialns all the most

popolu books of the day, and the newest pub-
ligation,. all of which will be sold as low as
46.11 be obtained at. other star.*. A complete
catalogue of books sent free, by application
throagh the mall, by addressing Cr: G. Erase,
439 Chesnut sr., Philadelphia.

Agent/ wanted in every town in theEnited

Pwi.Those desiring so to act can obtain
particulars by addressing as above.

N. - 11.—InConsequence ofthe money crisis,
and numerous the - subscribor has.
bees enabled to purchase from assignees an
Immense 'look of books, embracing every de-
partment of literature, at prices which 'will
enable him to give $5OO worth of the ',boo
.gifts on ikery $lOOO worth ()rho**, sold.

An-extra bookwfth.a gilt, will be sent to
One address, by Egress.

_
.

sfirsioto rot A CASALOCIFIr
Nov. 9, 1857. $5 '

.• "1:°Bll
1 1learri437 g4 and sprouts,

oit•jOssin fruit•cm/s— It will, on thoae jtiS:e)i ti4tni 'tut all th(ir of d_
/Ikn spade the,groinni weit

the. tiger at

ROO—-
.'of a good Sirlian,y is purlieu utters as offensive Lathe's,

ark fue your witticism, in reply , to a friend, for no Dprin irsziPreti'DitgBB 000±0,at law
done in better mean thaw this bar gtwe for I pieetrTat do tal -rahn"t°46' and itrr mast is sheep*? end .prs eriine6king hib father deirsi--64 tte piood iftsa sisewhsra Their scoot comprises Ds-

-6- 14 enOilidt
♦
hap it.'S h etinios, Aiwa Me-=Atbizatenilentis lasi rich lasiel•••••• 40: Xmas Antigen frito'arbvied. Dnirin'sWiT - *VI4413/4 rmunteromur...

• il/rA ,pedlar, nailing on as old lady
dinpoae of moons gooda, inquired of

licr itshe could tell bin; 'any !Tod on
which no poillar had tasvAnd. "Yes,"
maid she, " Iknow of one, iind,th• only
duo, anti that's'the rosurtoAciaren.7i

11111
Irm

• . Tailoring._ • ,

IT IL linaLLY respectfully informs his old
• customers and the pubbogeneral, tint

he continues the,..TA191;;SI ":LLOAING 47.85,
near hisold mead, in BJuth uzatimoroistiresk
when be will be happy to aotentnaodin all
who miry patronise bus. All work eussustiol
to hia—oare warranted to 6t mill be of meet
subeiential maks. Thankful fur part favors,
Its eoliiiiiaeobtiouanee of publitipatrooage.

111111The Now York Spring and Scanner
Fa*ette* an received. Cell and.see them.

gattlyvier*. April 0, 1866. ,

TPitOMiood. sivi fresh, for sale' st.*
4 1:4 olheap More or . BoTlit A SIX.

R ., :
;I. Aur "!tzeltild*bich,ickg

*hod '
• BOYER IBOIS

WI. GILLESPIg. lIEVRY TROIA&
Family Grocery and Provision

Store.
aILLESPLE & THOMAS respectfully in-

form the people of Gettysburg and thepublic generally, that they hate just return-
ed from thecity with a General aasorttnent ofGROCERIES, PROVISIONS and 'VEGETA-BLES, which they are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. FLOrR and FEEDalways on
hand, and sold at small profits.

Store on York street, one dour east of Wat-
tles' Rotel.

Gettysburg. Aug. 3, 1857.

Removed to Hanover.
FRANCIS J. WILSON, fate of the Wash.

ii ton House at Abbottatown. has taken
HERSHEY'S OLD AND POPULAR STAND,
in Hanover, where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize him. His Table
is supplied with the best the market and gar-
den can afford, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. His Stables are coin modions, and
attended by careful Ostlers. -Give him a call.
You will a:ways find FRANK. on the spot,
ready and willing to make everybody com-
fortable. [April 27,1857.

. A -SUPSRWR artichr pf.BIDA,}l4l7for„II: Wafting Sums, &sae Fir •
•-• kmalin"

A."1" het 1011161111111 g •• • E $•
,

NCR*CVWmall 'rats at. •
!-

AY* PAXTON'',
- ,MINN 12011011

Pall Drir Goods.
PYRE LANDELL, FO URTH 4 :AR:3II

street., Philadelphia, respectfully re-quest Cash Buyers to examine a fine stock of -

SEASONABLE GOODS, adapted ghtls7
PENNBTLYANIA TILADX. •

Full Line of Fall Dress GaAs,.New Designs of Fall Shawls.Rich Silks of Newest Styles.
Good Black Silks of all', lithe.
4 Cases assorted French Matinees.
7 " Poll de Sherry, New Goods.
British and American Dark Prints. '
Satinetts, Cavdmeres, Cloths and Yeatinp•Linens, Flannels, Blankets. Lc.N. B. 'Auction Bargains froth Nerli'Viitit

and this City daily received. Particulavat-
tention given to Country orders for Di:ArableGoode. Terms NETT CASH.'

August 31, 1557. 3m '

L.rltßEß.—Sheads & Buehler itaye at
-Au their Yard on Washington Attneet. nearRill Road street, a large supply;of suporjorRiver LUNI3ER, which those dosirtng topurchain would do well to examine.

It. 'HEADS. C. H. antittAtir. '

Lumber, Coal and Stoves.
11'EIV FIRJII,

THE undersigned resptctfully annousos to
4- the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,
that they have entered into a co:partnership.
and intend opening a CQAL cf• LU AIRS!?
YARD, on Washington street, in the mar of
the Eagle Ilotel, where they will be happy to
seeall who may favor them with a call. They
will furnish every varietyof Store, Blacksmith
and 4,:meburne, a COAL, at Ite lowest posst-
b'.e Wholesale rates, in order to introduce ft
into general'use. They also intend krepit*
a fall and general at.soi talent of Lulllifia,,as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every virietYtt
COAL and WOOD STOVE-Si, which
are the celebrated V. illiatu
Cook, Royal Cook and :-'ea Snell' Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm. Capitol, Irtettaiii.
Planter, Premium anti Parlor Cook Stove%
Air-tight. Star. Franklin, Plot-air Parlor
Grate, Lady Washington, Oak, Magnolia.
Union,•Air-tight Bare Cylinder, Trupia and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishing to examine their stock will
please call at their Store 'Ware Roma. op
West Middle street, at the residence of Robert
Shcads.

--Orclers promptly Urn(TM to.
ItOOERT 4811 E D4,
C. HENRY BURLILER.

Gettysburg, Aug. 1. 1857.

The Largest Chair 7'•

AYD Furniture E.tahlistnen Biltirarire!
lIATIIIOrS GAY ST. WARKIf_OO3II3,.

X. 23 North Gay rtsect, near, Fayektip4
where are kept alwars_on hand, or made tot
order, ererr qtyle of Yreneh
in Plash, Hair, Cloth ur Br,rntelle. !v

French Full Stuff and ,Nie,litlkion. PIA!:
ARM CHAIRS, in Plush, Hair, Chith
Brocatelle.

French Full Stuff Carved Pitigkik:
CHAIRS, in sets, with Plush, Hair, Cl
tirocatelle. t"'

SOFAS, half French Spring Mahe .
Walnut Parlor CIL in Hair„ 91
Plush.

ROCKING CHAIRS----varions d •
(lair, Cloth and Plush.

Stuff Spring LOUNGES-I,i Imse
ment always on hand, or any plater:lir
or covered with any geode to order 4 1.: :Pp l+

CIIA3IIEII ]1000py..,-*
Walnut, complete, (rum 5 ,3-4 up.

CANN criAIRI/ 'nn'l Ittyckitik
largest assortment ready made izOlajrciriof
house in the United States—fropl,V-2,, Auk:
en up,

Bar Room, Offire and Dining 0111003.1ii"
Oak, Walnut or )Lillogany, with,Cfi Woad
or Stuffed Seats—.in assortment fraeirig

• 1•••••,
over 56 dozen.

Wood seat CIIAIRS .and SETTEES salt:
Rocking Chair!-- nor 100 dozen. .

A. MATIIIOT, 25 Nortb.Gai Street;
near Fayette street.' t

May 18. 1857. ly

The Grand Show!

oki iitsmitro!".Proprietor. ef W"as
on

sdaido
Nan °PM.et 6:0'01;;C:i. )1, .4) ng 0, 14.6r itatinit04,4.

614114(4 (141

1 • tu cosmoses immediatelaw,
"Valit 1853,

immediately D. BEectirmughy,
A 17011NEY AT LAW, (office one &

Adults, PIILF fli ViNK of Buehler's drug and book store,
Children, (under 12 years ufage,) Half Prjoe,i Chambersburg street.) AtruINLY AND SG-

LICITOU vol PATENTS AND VIIIY3IONS. Bounty
Land Warrants, Back-pay 'upended Claims,
and all other claims against the Government
at Washington, D. C ; also American Claims
in England. Land Warranta located and
sold, or bought, and higheat prices given.—
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois and other western States. ifirApply
to him personally or by letter,

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO TUE PUBLIC!

The subscriber, tbsnkful for past favor,,
respemfully informs the inhabitants of Get-
,tysburg and surrounding country, of the
fact that he has just reosiYed from the New
York Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he's determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates for wan. In return fur the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon hin3, he will give
a Grand Complimentary Benefit, on which oc-
casion will be presented •

TWO MAGNIFICENT PIECES!

On Wednesday, October 28,
and every day until further notice, will be

preeeated the very popular Tragedy of
000 D FITS!

with the following unrivalled east :—Fashion-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest

Grived qualities, Gentlemen's Furnishing
oods, in great variety. Wwts, Shoes, fiats,

Caps, &c., to suit all tastes.

An Intermimion of Ten 317nutel,
to allow those making large purchases time

for Lunch. &c., &c.
The whole to conclude with M. Sfalllloll'll suc-

cessful Play, entitled
VARIETIES.'

the beauty of which will cause great excite..
went among the Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oct. M. 1857. tt

Edward B Buehler,
A TTOlttiEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

yromptly attend to all business entrustod
to him. Ile speaks the German language.—
Olive *1 thesame place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k, Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20,

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
TirAs his office one111011rPtric. /- door vrest of the
Lutheran church in

Chi mbersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Den-
tal Operation performed are repe,•tfnily Invi-
ted to call. IterExxxcEs: •Dr. D. Romer,
Rey. C. P. Kruth, D. D., Rem. 11. L Rougher,
D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Suavar. [Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Auctioneering.
A `DREW W. FLENIMING, residing in

Breckinridge street! near Jarues Pierce's,
Gettysburg, offers his services to the public
art Sale Crier and Auctioneer. [lie charges
are moderate, and he will on alloccasionsen-
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes to
reeeire a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17. 1847.

Removal.
ALEX. FRAZKR, Watch Clock Maker,

ban removed his ehup to Carlisle street,
below Nuke's store, where he will al-
ways be happy to attend to the wills of cus-
tomers. Thankful fur past favors, be hopes,
by strict attention to business and a desire to
please, to merit and receive the patronage of
the public.

Gettysburg, May 18, 1857.
, Notice. .;

•

T WOeLD again. remind all those indebted
to me eitherby nuts ur book account, that

I am noir settrutg up my old business.—
Mew call and pay, as lonier indulgence can-
not be given. LLEO. ARNOLD.

Oet: 19,1857. .

Fancy Furs forLadies.
_TORN FA IL IltX' k CO., (New No.) 818

MARKET Street, above Eighth, Phila-
delphia. Importers, Manufacturers and
dealers in Ladles', Gentlemen and Children's
FANCY FURS. Wholesale and Retail. J.
F. ,t Co., would call the attention of Dealers
and the public generally to their immense
Stock of Fancy Furs for Ladies, Qentlomen,
and Children; their assortment embrace,
every article and kiud of Fancy Furs, that
will be worn during the Season--”such asFull
Capes, Half Capes, Quarter Capes, Talmo,
Victorines. Boas, MI& and gutfutees, from
the .finestßussiun SaUs to Ail, lowest price
Domestic Furs.

For Gentlemen the lnikest osortmenit of
Fur Collars, Gloves, G untlets, &c.; being
the direct Importers of all our Furs and
Manufacturers of them under our own super-vision, we feel latistiedwe can offer better in-
ducements to dealers and the publio.general-ly than any other house, having an tmmense
assortment to selectfrom and at the Mannfao-
trims' pricei. ire only ask a can. '

JOHN FAllfllltA & CO.,
No, 818..lferrket Street, abort

Sept. 21, 1857. 4m

New Cheap Cash Store..
TIIE subscribers having entered into part-

nership under the style and firm of IL
& & E. H. respectfully inform
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity, that
therhave opened a now, large and well-se-
lected assortment of
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

at the old established stand, on South East
corner of the Diamond, formerly called the
Jew's corner. comprising every variety. style
and price. In part of Dry foods.—Black
Silks, Black Alpaccas, plain and fancy Do.
lames, Bereges, Gingharns, plain and fancy
Jaconeta, plain end dotted Swiss Victorines,
Lawn, Mull. Mouslins, blue and unbleached
Shirtings, Osnaburg, Bed Ticking, Jaqucred
Diaper.

Gents' and Boy's Wear.—Black Cloth,
Black Ca.ssiniel es, fancy and plain Cassi-
metes, silk and fancy Vesting, Kentucky
Jeans, Tweed., Denins, Commades, Farmer's
Drill—every style and price. A flue assort-
ment of Gloves and Hosiery of every style and
quality.

Groceries.—Brown, Crushed, Granulated,
Pulverized, and Clerified Sugar, D. &

Syrup, New Orleans Molasses, Ground Alum
and fine Salts, Dairy do., Gueensware, Glass-
ware. Cutlery, Cedar-witre, and every other
article found in a well-conducted Dry Goods
and Grocery Store

Haring ;elected their stock with care, they
are enabled to sell cheap fur Cash, and re-
spectfully solicit a share of the publio pa-
tronage.

se-All kinds of Country Produce taken in
exchange for goods.

H. S. & E. IL MINNIGH.
Oct. 5, 1857

Meßea's Liquid Glue,
THE GREAT ADIIESIVE.—Most useful

article ever invented, fur house, store and
office, surpassing in utility every other glue,
gum, mucilage, paste or cement ever known.
Always I?eculy for Applioation. Adhesive on
Paper, Cloth, Leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, Marble or Glass. For manufacturing
Fancy Articles, Toys, etc., it has no superior,
not only possessing greater strength than any
other known article, but adheres more quick-
ly, leaving no stain where the parts are join-
ed. Naval FArt.s.

Within the last three years upwards of
250,00 a bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have been sold, and the great
convenience which it has proved in every
case, has deservedly @eel:trod - for it a demand
which the manufacturer has found it, attimes,
ditlictrlt to meet; acknowledged by all who
have used it, that its merits are far above arty
sithilar article or imitation ever ofere4 topip
publie." '• '

seir This GLFEisextensively eounterAiled
--observe the latel"-Vcßea's CetebraladLiquid
Glue, the Great Aflkesire." Take no
TWE-NTT:PIVE CENTS et BOTTLE,.

Maoufaetured &Lid Sold, WhQlagate and
Retail, by

WM. C. MeRP,A, MattoKer, ''

No
„,rR. 9tYPC7ltevtnt. St., P ' adelphid.

barlfiberal inducopeenta o ed'to peisons
desirous of telling their abtorti a iele,

Satpt. 28i 18.57. ly

_ Insurance
164—effects in-
§tats, against

operations
indemnity,
the Board
LtU.

W3l. MeCLIKAN. Aiimat.
Moo of M. 4t. W. fioClooo, Uottystoori

May 20, 1856.

New Firm.
A.MILYGROCERIES 1 CONFECTIONS.

I: —The uudersignal have purchased the Oro
eery Store of L H. MINNIGH, on the
Northwest career of the Diamond. formerly
occupied by A. B. Kurtz. where they invite
the attention of all who may wish Groceries,
Confections, Frets—Coffee. Tea, Sugar. Mo-
lasses, Salt, Starch. Soda. Spices of all kinds,
Lemons, Figs, Almonds, &c. Also, a ,Oneas-
sonata's of chewing and smoking Tobacco,
&gars, Snuff, Jac.4.Ve-untry Produce ta-
ken in exchangefor Goods.

WM. BOYER 1, SON.
September 7, 1857.

The Franklin House,
(FOIXgRLY TAE GOLDEN HORSE.)

Corner of Franklin and Howard Streets,
BALTIMOIt).

DANIEL :SIeCOY, PROPRIETOR.
eirPermanent and Transient Boarders

accommodated with First-Cla.s Board and
Pleasapt Ruo,ns. Cumulv.s'ilonEnArs.

H. K. CADY,
Sept. 28. General Superintendent.
POUTING.—George and Henry Wampler

1-) wiU make Roust Spouting and put up the
same low, for cash or oountry produce. Far-
mers and all others wishing their houses,
barns. &c., spouted, would do well to give
them a call. G. & H. WA.MPLEH.

April 18,1853. tf

Ifl (- 111 YARDS of Muslin just reoisived
-4-t•)‘-'uu from the East; haying been
purchased for CASH, we are enabled to sell
any quantity of Muslin at •lower rates than
can be bought any where in the oountry.—
Cell and examine, and let our unusually large
and qheap Stock of Mastitis reconstneud kem-
selvos. Remember we have nearly 16,000
yards; YAIINESTOCK. BROTHERS.

COBFAN P4XTON harea large- Stock
ofGum Shues and Buffalo Socks fur Ladies

acid Gentlemen, of the best quality

OOI3E AN & PAXTON have just returned
frum the city with, and ara now opening

the largest stock ofBata, Caps. Boots noes,
ever opened in Gettysburg, and are sell's* off
at very ley prices.

SHIRTS, Colan and Bollocks, wool and eot-
ton Under-Skirts and Drawers, Hosiery,

Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Um-
brella* and Walking Canes—not to bebeat in
quality or price. QM at SAMSON'S.

'PLAT Iron Heaters, Charcoal, Fuinsees,
Waffle Irons, &n., for Bale cheap at the

Ware lt,om of MEADS BrE HLER.
ROOTS, Show, Hata and Cape, Carpet Bags,
41 Teunke, I'BNa:4,7.aq immense lot, and
aellinit low, tomake room, at SAMSON'S.

RUNKS, Umbrella/And Carpet Baje, at
COtIEAN P N'S.

OLD Quarters, Levies, Fipa, arid all other
nld osia, takon at full value, for Clothing

and Notions, at - ' • • SAMSON'S.

BAqK-LOADING FROM HA.NOVER.—
Formers wishing back-loading from Han-

over will please apply to
SHEADS & BUEH LER.

COAL , Sieves ,
Buckets, Shovels, Pokers,

Kettles, Paris, , Le., &.c., can be bad at
the Stove Ware Room, in Watt Middle street,

; BREADS k BUEHLER'S.
(1013,EAN &PAXTO.i . haveall icindaofSilk,
‘-) Far, Felt and.Woel Meta, for Men, Boys,
and Children,

CO6,k:AN & PAXTON bare all the latest
Styles ofPlush, Fur, an Cloth Caps.

ASPLENDID lot of B‘ffsloRobes, Buffalo,
Gum and Calf-Skin Overshoe., selling

very cheap,at SAMSON'S.

FRESII LIME to be had at
S. POWERS'

LDIES, Misses end Children's Gaiters'

Bouts, Buskins and Slippers, Ofall kinds
stylei iind prices, at COBEAN I PAXTON'S
MILK loniiiev are particularly invited to cal

at CC IIEAN & PAXTON'S, and examine
their stuck of Shoes, Gaiters, Boots and
Slippers /

!—Persons desiring to lay in their
Winter's supply ofCoal, will plesie send

in their orders at once, as it oan be furnished
cheaper front wagons than from the Yard:—
thrive in West Afiddle.street,

SIIEADS & BUEHLER.
0REAP DRESS GOODS.—You will find
‘-1 the handsomest and cheapest Ladies'
Dress Goods and long Shawls in town at the
store GEO. ARNOLD 4; CO.

COOK STOVES'—Four styles of Cook
Stores—the !Coble Cook, Royal Cook,

William Penn, and the Sea S:iell—for sale at
the Ware Room of SIIE.U)S & BUEHLER.

TOBACCO A, SEGARS. of beet brands, and
at ae toniahinglF low rate 9 thole Inch times,

at the Flour, Provißion and Grocery S:ore of
GILLESPIE & TiIOMAS.

STOVES:—Ercry variety of Cook, Parlor,
S4loon and Office Stdvee can be aeon at

the Ware Room of Sheads LS; Buehler, ih
West Mai lle street. Our Stove are all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, and will he sold
cheaper than they can Le bought at retail in
the city or elsewhere. Call and see them.

SIIE.tDS ctic BUEHLER

Cabinet Ware & Chairs.
THE undersigned respectfully inform their

friends and the public ingeneral. that they
have commenced the Cabinet and Chairquakieg
business, in Baltimore street. near Middle,
where they will manufacture all kinds . .

of FURNITURE, such as Dressing
and Common Bureaus. Tables of va--
rions descriptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands, and every other article in their line—-
at.4, of the best workmanship and good ma-
teriais, which will enable them to warrant
their work. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

COIPPINZ made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the beat manner.

Their prices will be as low u the lowest, as
all who may patronize them Vill acknowledge.

n'tainber and country produce taken in
exchange for work. _. _

NORBECK & REILL EY.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1€57.: ly

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DP.AIXII.I3 TN

Boots, siroßs, CAPS, r &: }STRAW
GOODS ; ALSO, IN FASILIQIIIIILT.

Moleskin, Salk, Felt and.EFatr Hits,
N. R. patr. 3ALTIMORX & 110WAEDr 4,1D , ,

ixie' S. WAile, 'DAI:TLIfORE, Ith.
Jan Stcope.

Aug. 3, 1857. •

Important Discovery,
4JONSUSIPTION and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the -lungs through the air
passages, and coining in direct: Contact with
thedisease, neutralises the tubercular matter,
allays the cough, causes a free and easy ex-
=Lion, heals the longs, purifies the

imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the ;
control of medical treatment as any other for-
addable disease ; ninety mit of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, arid fifty
per cent. in the second ; but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even, however. in the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge. which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone:and a correct calculation
shown that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to till the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has!
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gin, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy con in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air netts. which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater goad from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin
istered through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy. nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more p6wer and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration,
chloroform inhaled will entirely, destroy semi.
bility in a few minutes, paralytiug theentire
nervous system, so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gals will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
symem when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and may. be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the conati-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by.breathing foul
air—is not. this positive evidence that proper
remedies. carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the beppleet results t During eie_hteen
yews' poscuee. many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and, threat, hare I
been under my care, and I have effectedmany I11 remarkable cures, even after the sufferer, had
been pronounced in the fast stage*. which

' fully satisfies me that tehmtreption is no
looser a fatal disease. My treatment of con.
emptiest is original, and kntrideten lectex-
perienes amt.a almost investigation. My
perfect acquaotance with the NUM*of tuber-

! cis, i4., enables me It truninguisb ',reedit?,
' the mwloosfonesordiemile tbaystindline:eort.
*outpace; andipplythe propertemedtesi situ
ly heiagraismiten even isa single Mow • Tsbi
fiLrailiarkk, in connection441/14reitsltrlielthee-
logield aid misrimeopie .tteeotteries.,'etiabiet
Umis Edisto thebirivo-hoesthe effect. Of con-
tracted akares, toteas* the, obitiitt..Peritythe
blood. *put toit' sosensd "halite:giving
*nosy and,tons tabus eleint Syrientof• • "

Medicines with full dirostikr*Vanalt to any
pen et ibelitaitel Stites, re& beashe by
pities's yeatreabiestleir tbrii eytwiltetits•by_
letter. Batibesurir would beriberi vertaitt if
the patient shoild pay me a visit, whit,"
1,0444 Pr' 41,fin 0W0712.""t0n/Fninn teal
helprod mashie 42no?a, with
put* etititier, , ~th:)4lltr, s s

• ORAHAAIt.d2„,:c
•°4* #'ll =.ticw4"' l•t•l • I ;16171aNviainitait.77.1.1:14,1' '

It ,

.-:-• (~,-,1 "' IL tl..t.ftt
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.PAID•.I,V;AD,VANCE, I-

Will Secure •the Regular_ Visit of

to the 'Tome of any Faintly iii else Count,?
•• • ''IY9 '143MiAL WILL'

Afford. tootrutitlein and Anittseb2eht.-1
• I • POE .P.ATIHNig, I

11021IERS,,WV:MILERS AND SISTWI2,6 Y. 74

• fILD A:113). YOUNG,,II
• MALE ANDFENLIT,E:

shoutlit'e u'ithAtt the C'enieit."
116..11t,76"couidl.be'spelit in no node:

profitable *tanner rause fry tobsorilabilti
tor the. i‘,Totfrt.ut," widen will faStiNitte
yotoyAgi• all t4,,pewe,of the. •
markets,. the inarriagge and, the ‘.

A ,
ticeurring Su the rOrnmuniry,
aelections of litoesoarelocietey, wit and
humor, and all tint A-WO to sal-
s #rsi-;se VA141):. ZjO41211)fl/TA
4rokniihe-Editor 11.9447vc0"-'.l. Sir4:l6;s: . EMI
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T U3II.IER'.--On hand a supply of Lumber,J of seat quality. Orders fur any amount
can be filled. Yard on Washington street,
near Railroad street.

SUEADS & BUEHLER.

11 Winter
& PAXTON. ham the Fall and

ki Winter style of Black Silk Data.

SILVEIt.—A fine lot of Silver Spoone and
Silver Fork+. as low, as city prices, now

to be had at SCHICK'S. Call soon, as they
sell rapidly.

CA.NDIAS AT 16 CENTS.—A flrst rate
(Mid* a Moald Candles can be had, at

lti omits per pound, at NORBECK'S, Kerr's
old °War.
TEWELRY, Watches, Pistols, Violins, Gut-
" urf, Accordeons. Barrao4icani, Zigtm-day,
Thirty-hour and Alarm qksoks, at allprice.,
'to be had at SAbISON'S.
DARLOB MM.—This Store is especially
1. adapted to Dining Rooms and will te-
e-mound itself on the wore of• economy and
con Talisman. - 1t is • very °macron
and FOS it. BREADS I
riIRVNKS, C •t• • TAfties, <Lc., of
£ 1044421:147, sad lownow, at. .'

SAMSON'S.
z. BUTlllina.—A new and wellut

skyle ofCusl Swot, fur Psalm- or ghanc-
ber uses. Lis especially intended for chant,
betlisaa it conaumeathepia, andthus removes
one or the jections to. 'Oct use of coal-
eonttle of oowill burs for is hows without
repiel4ing. Coll amid see it.

811INAD8 k

P-14, 111and Cknifeotions, nine and fresh,
1 jut from the att.;to`be had at

- • GILL2BIIIk4 ritoxit.

Two_4Bkily, 14w",
EXTRA ACCOMMODATIONS.—Therm.

dersignsd returns his thanks to the publio
foe the emiouragesosat henitotore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that hehas completed arrangements by

elwhich TWO DAILY LLIS ES of •

Coaches will run between Gettys-
burg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore, York, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia, Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the undersigned, or on
CHARLES TATE. Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

CO'&pecial attention given to all packages,
&c., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

7Thepnclersigned has also effected ar•
rangernents-by which he will be able to supply
Coaches. Stages. Aw., for Funerals and other
ocoaaions, at moderate charges.

IiTCIIO CAS WEAVER
Gettysburg, Apra 13, 18.57.


